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Now you don’t have to wait for the next issue of Discover to hear about 
the latest hot travel destinations. visit our website to subscribe to our 
regular newsletters or like us on Facebook, follow us on Twitter and read 
about personal experiences on our informative blog page:  
http://on.fb.me/tcblogs. 
You’ll be able to interact with like-minded travellers, learn useful travel 
tips and have the opportunity to enter exclusive competitions!

Get more, more often!

There is nothing quite like travelling through an 
unknown destination, soaking up the culture and 
stumbling upon hidden treasures. 

Now is the perfect time to escape the winter blues 
and get packing with a last minute bargain. If you’re 
yet to visit Barcelona, we’ll tell you about some of 
this marvellous city’s finest Gaudi sites. We’ll also 
take you to a town in Southern India, where the 
buildings are French colonial to their bootstraps.

Britain continues to celebrate with Queen 
Elizabeth II’s Diamond Jubilee and the up-and-
coming Olympic games. If the excitement starts to 
overwhelm you, think about a visit to Dorset and 
uncover authentic England.

Offering beautiful landscapes, Botswana has 
been at the forefront of the African travel wish list 
since Alexander McCall Smith wrote about it in The 
Number 1 Ladies’ Detective Agency.

Follow the myths and legends of Greece as we 
cruise to Istanbul from Greece, and why not spend 
afternoon tea with elephants in Thailand?

This issue will take you out of your comfort 
zone – the world is your oyster, so come and 
discover another side of it.

Christian Hunter
Chief Executive Officer
Travellers Choice

Hidden treasures
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Travel WaTcH

HOT DEALS
Five star  
thailand luxury
FivE nigHTS FrOm $700*pp
immerse yourself in contemporary 
asian style at The sarojin in Khao 
lak. stay in a Garden residence 
with all-day a la carte breakfast 
with sparkling wine. enjoy the 
sumptuous onyx infinity pool, pure 
white beaches and restaurants. 
includes private return car 
transfers from Phuket airport. 
valid until 31 october 2012.

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

the Ghan and  
indian PaciFic 
FrEE upgrADE TO  
gOLD SErvicE!
Take your train journey to the 
next level with a free upgrade 
to Gold service and two nights 
accommodation on The Ghan 
and indian Pacific. choose from 
Darwin to adelaide, Perth to 
adelaide or Perth to sydney. 
includes a private cabin with 
ensuite facilities, cabin steward 
service and all meals onboard in 
the Queen adelaide restaurant 
car. Book by 31 august 2012.  

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

Globus usa  
and canada 2013
BOOk EArLy AnD SAvE!
The 2013 Globus program for Usa, 
canada, alaska, the Hawaiian 
islands and south america is 
on sale now. Pay 12 months in 
advance and save 10 per cent 
on land content. There are over 
50 itineraries to choose from 
including one in Peru. Don’t miss 
alaska’s iditarod special event.

Contact your Travellers Choice agent 
*conditions apply.

Discover is published by Travellers choice three times a year, in March, July and November. 
Marketing Manager: robyn Mitchell Tel: (08) 9223 6555  Email: rmitchell@travellerschoice.com.au  
Published by Mahlab Media. www.mahlabmedia.com.au © 2012 Mahlab Media. 
Managing Editor: stephanie Hollebrandse Commissioning Editor: Bev Malzard

DiScOvEr Travellers CHoiCe magazine

The characters of The Best exotic marigold Hotel should have 
booked their india adventure with insight vacations. Judi Dench, 
maggie smith and Bill nighy and friends were not impressed 
with the hotel at all. 

This simply would not happen on an insight vacations escorted 
tour, thanks to incredible inclusions such as accommodation 
in premium hotels and historic palaces, exclusive private tours 
and experiential activities, authentic highlight lunches and 
dinners, personal attention and luxury transport. Discover india 
in ultimate style and comfort the insight way!

Contact your Travellers Choice agent.

Indian quality not comedy

tiP 
For men and 
women, slip-on 
shoes are the 
trick for breezing 
through airport 
security. 

Plan now for christmas
There’s no better time to 
book a Trafalgar holiday for a 
magical european christmas. 
offering great value for 
money, Trafalgar’s new 
program offers a 36 per cent 
saving compared to summer. 

choose from christmas in 
Paris; an english christmas; 

english stately Homes at christmas or christmas Markets of 
austria, Germany & switzerland.

england offers christmas traditional Dickensian london and 
for the european winter wonderland, you’ll visit such glories as 
Neuschwanstein castle. Book early to save money.

Contact your Travellers Choice agent.
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crUise NeWs

P&o cruises launches app
P&o cruises has launched a new Facebook app 
designed to help holidaymakers plan a short break 
at sea with their friends. The short Breaks Facebook 
app is available to P&o cruises’ 80,000 Facebook 
followers, as well as new visitors who ‘like’ the cruise 
line’s popular page.

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

Aussies are cruising  
like crazy!
The extraordinary growth of the australian 
cruise industry has been highlighted in a 
new report, which reveals the number of 
australians taking a cruise holiday surged by 
a record 34 per cent last year. 

This unprecedented growth can be 
attributed to the broadening range of cruise 
ships available locally and overseas, as well 
an awareness of the great value that cruise 
holidays offer, with all-inclusive fares.

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

GPs, tailored for touring
scenic Tours has launched its europe river 
cruising Program for 2013 with a number of exciting 
enhancements that have taken all-inclusive luxury 
to a new level. Guests now have the option to 
explore the sights of europe independently, with a 
new GPs guided tour system. Guests choose to do 
a guided tour or replace this with a tailormade GPs 
guided experience, or both.

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

Watching whales
captain cook cruises’ Whale Watching 
cruises operate out of sydney until 31 
october. They take passengers past the 
sydney opera House, Fort Denison, and 
around the harbour and out through the 
heads onto the open waters. 

captain cook cruises guarantee: if a 
whale is not sighted during the cruise, 
passengers cruise again for free! 

Whale watching cruises depart daily from 
Darling Harbour at 9.30am, from Jetty 6 
circular Quay at 10am and from Manly at 
10.30am. a Whale watching cruise operates 
on saturday and sunday from Darling Harbour 
at 1.30pm and from circular Quay at 2pm.

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

Once you have 
travelled, 

the voyage 
never ends, 

but is played 
out over and 
over again in 
the quietest 

chambers. 
The mind can 

never break 
off from the 

journey.
– Pat Conroy

Cruising is one of 
the most wonderful 
holiday experiences. 
make your cruise all 
the better by dealing 
with an accredited 
cruise professional. 
Travellers Choice 

Cruising agents are official members 
of the international Cruise Council 
australasia (iCCa). These agents 
are iCCa accredited Cruise 
specialists, who are not only 
specialists in recommending 
different cruises for different 
people, they love to cruise too.

see our agent listing to find your local 
cruise specialist.
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crUisiNG

greek odyssey
Following in the ancient mariners’ 
footsteps of Greece is a joy, especially 
onboard a traditional clipper. 
wOrDS bev malzard

IT IS ThE STrEAMlINED WONDrOuS BEAuTy  
that is to take us in homer’s steps across the sea from Greece 
to Turkey: the Star Flyer is a recreation of a classic clipper. 
Carrying only 170 passengers with 70 crew to look after us, we 
took to the luxury of the Star Flyer like ducks to the Aegean sea.

We had embarked on our seven-day journey in the port 
of Piraeus, a 30-minute train trip from Athens. We were 
sailing from the less than beautiful Greek port and our 
destination was Istanbul.

As we pulled away from the dock, the port of Piraeus 
twinkled in the night. We watched the first raising of the 
voluminous sails, all to the anthemic tune of Vangelis’ 
‘Conquest of Paradise’. The music was played every night 
and, even though it is a bit kitsch, I was moved by the 
melody and the fact that I was actually sailing through the 
Dodecanese where many a myth and man had sailed before.

The sea was choppy enough to deny the tenders landing on 
our first stop, Mykonos. So, ‘ti ne kanami’ (what can we do), 
we head to Syros – a wonderful surprise and an island not 
tainted by the mega tourist buzz. 

As the island drew closer we saw the elegant swathe 
of houses that had crept up the hillsides overlooking the 
harbour. The buildings were a mixture of creamy pastel hues, 
shining in the bright midday sun. On shore we found a taxi 
and asked the driver to take us to the ‘family beach’. Never on 
Sunday do the families stay at home. The beach was packed; 
we swam and then sat in a taverna with a Greek salad, a plate 
of chips (patatas) and a cold bottle of ‘Fix’ beer. 

Back onboard, we departed the harbour to the aroma of 
afternoon tea being spread out on the deck.

As the island drew closer we saw 
the elegant swathe of houses 
that had crept up the hillsides
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We began coasting to Kos, the home to hippocrates, the 
father of modern medicine. Also in the middle of the island, 
a bit of a hike from the harbour, is the ‘Castro’ – the castle of 
the Knights of Saint John.

At dinner we all tell of our day’s exploration and 
discoveries, the teenagers onboard hang out on deck and our 
elderly companions enjoy the quiet of the library – all is right 
with the world onboard the Star Flyer tonight.

Next stop Patmos, an island with a dry, harsh landscape 
with whitewashed houses spotting the hills. ‘The Jerusalem 
of the Aegean’, Patmos was home to the apostle Saint John 
and it’s where he wrote the Book of Revelation. And with the 
plethora of fine cafes and bars – where else would you want to 
write a masterpiece?

The Star Flyer is an elegant ship that caters to everyone. 
There is no casino, glitz or nightclub onboard. But the 
entertainment is fun – we had a very daggy ‘frog race’, 
where participants pulled a string along with a wooden 
frog that flipped over. Another night, a small group of 
singers and folkloric dancers came onboard to entertain 
us with traditional folk songs, music and dancing, and we 
joined in. homespun entertainment has a particular, all-
inclusive charm.

We continue north to Chios with its Byzantine flavour and 
arabesque ambience; then to Dikkili (Turkey) to take our 

greek odyssey

excursion to the ancient 
city of Pergamon, the  
once mighty city on top  
of a mountain. 

Cannakale was the 
next and last stop before 
Istanbul – only a day before 
disembarkation. We had 
sailed through the Aegean, 
through the Dodecanese, 
the Dardanelles, been 
brushed by warm summer 
winds and we flew from 
port to port on the wings of 
waves. As one of my sailing 
companions said as we hung 
over the railing and the 
Star Flyer clipped the waves 
on a moonlit night: “This 
is amazing, I feel as if I’m 
really sailing.”

 Contact your Travellers 

Choice agent

Top: enjoying the local drink of 
choice at Pergamon, Turkey. 
left: a bell tower on the island of 
Kos, home to Hippocrates.
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NeW ZealaND

hAVING BlANKET BAy lODGE hIGh ON My BuCKET 
list paid off recently, rewarding in ways even my fertile 
imagination hadn’t previously conceived.

For a start, I thought I knew New Zealand’s South Island 
like the back of my hand. So why, then, had I not travelled the 
fabulous road between Queenstown and Glenorchy before? 
Obviously the best was being saved until now.

leaving the bright lights and hotels of Queenstown behind, 
the road hugs the shoreline of lake Wakatipu, with stunning 
views around each corner. Stopping to take photos we worried 
about being late, but Blanket Bay is a lodge for grown-ups 
and the staff welcome you as if into their own home. Mind 
you, missing canapes and pre-dinner drinks here would be as 
much of a mistake as missing dinner itself.

Tuck me up  
in Blanket Bay
This New Zealand lakeside lodge lives 
up to its enviable reputation, delivering 
a special experience. 
wOrDS alison Plummer

FACT FILE
Blanket Bay: 
www.blanketbay.
com
Eichardt’s Hotel: 
www.
eichardtshotel.
co.nz
Fly Air New 
Zealand: 
www.
airnewzealand.
com.au
Visit: 
www.amisfield.
co.nz, www.wai.net.
nz, www.thebunker.
co.nz

The lodge sits alone on the lakeside 
facing the magnificent humboldt 
range, hidden from the road, imposing, 
built of stone and wood, a welcoming 
shelter with all the right touches – and 
fabulous food. The menu changes daily 
so, while there’s no extensive a la carte, 
you can expect great food. 

Executive chef Corey hume’s menu 
is brilliant and completely in context 
with the lodge, using locally-sourced 
ingredients and his own gifted take on 
flavour and combinations.

In the great outdoors, guests can 
grab a bike, go horse riding on Wyuna 
Station, take a heli-tour to Milford 
Sound, hike a section of the routeburn 
Track or join the jetboat ride up the 
Dart river – an exhilarating way to 
venture into the Central Otago region. 
The area is a top location for feature 
films, think Lord of The Rings, and 
brilliant spa treatments are available 
at Blanket Bay too.

I’m a seasoned traveller and love new 
places, but if I had to name somewhere 
I’d return to it would be Blanket Bay. I’ll 
just close my eyes and dream.

Top: just 
one of the 
breathtaking 
views from 
Blanket Bay.
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barCelona

Behind  
the scenes: 
Barcelona
Barcelona’s spirit is best expressed by one of its 
favourite sons, Antoni Gaudi, whose architectural 
legacy includes the Sagrada Familia. This still 
unfinished, mesmerising cathedral emerges from 
the ground like a giant cluster of half-melted 
candles. But Gaudi’s mystical creations make 
up just part of the must-see sites when visiting 
Barcelona. Here are our top ten picks,  
to help you on your way.
words dominic o’grady
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1
Sagrada Familia
There are two options for visiting Sagrada 
Familia. Either buy a ticket for the 
cathedral only, or spend a few extra euros 
for a ticket that includes access to the lifts 

that run to the top of the cathedral spires. The 
views are magnificent as all of Barcelona’s beauty 
lies before you, offset by the Mediterranean Sea. 

Visitors then make their way through a network of 
passages, with plenty more bird’s-eye views enroute. 
After five minutes or so, you reach the departure 
point for your journey back to earth. 

Be sure to visit late in the day, in the afternoon 
light the Sagrada Familia becomes something 
else altogether: a watery, gothic and mystical 
dreamscape of light and sculpture that is as ethereal 
as it is unforgettable. 

2 Casa Batllo
Gaudi built the nearby Casa Batllo in the early 

1900s as a home for a wealthy industrialist, Josep 
Batllo. The building looks like a weird sea creature: 
its undulating walls are covered in a mosaic of 
coloured glass and ceramic discs, while the roof 
tiles look like a dragon’s spine. The interiors are 
equally imaginative and well worth inspecting. 
Casa Battlo is open every day of the year. 

3 Tapas
Don’t even think of leaving Barcelona without 

trying its tapas. We found Taller de Tapas (at 
51 Carrer Catalunya) by accident, and returned 
several times for its lightly battered sardines, 
melt-in-the-mouth croquettes and paper-thin 
slices of jamon. Taller de Tapas has several outlets 
throughout the city. All enjoy a great reputation. ► 
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4 Seaside Barcelona
Seaside Barcelona has plenty 

of fish restaurants. The pick of the 
bunch is a place called El Pescadors, 
in Poble Nou. We ordered a whole 
sea bass, which was slow roasted and 
then brought to the table, where it was 
filleted in a few deft moves and served 
with a simple potato gratin. 

Ask your waiter for a wine recom- 
mendation; most likely a chilled dry 
white from the Catalan region and 
you’ll discover a match made in heaven.

5 Barri Gotic
Straight lines are anathema in the 

Barri Gotic, or Gothic quarter. Best 
to meander through this pedestrian-
friendly area without worrying about 
directions. You’ll recognise a landmark 
eventually. In the meantime, stop for a 
coffee in one of the many small squares 
and pause for a while to enjoy a busker 
playing Spanish guitar.

6 Las Ramblas
Barcelona’s most famous street, 

Las Ramblas, is ‘the only street in 
the world which I wish would never 
end’, said Spanish poet Federico 
Garcia Lorca. 

The building 
looks like a 

weird sea 
creature: its 

undulating 
walls 

covered in 
a mosaic 

of coloured 
glass

Although the cafes and restaurants along Las Ramblas 
are crowded and touristy, the street life has a raffish charm: 
street performers, flower sellers, hawkers, charlatans and 
human statues abound. 

7 Boqueria market
Just off Las Ramblas is the Boqueria market (closed on 

Sunday). It’s energetic and abundant, full of sellers offering 
flowers, cheese, wine, eggs, bread, fish, fruit and Catalan 
delicacies. Worth a wander, if only for the visual impact. 

8 Placa Reial
Placa Reial, or the Royal Plaza, is a secret Moorish 

hideaway just a few metres away from the bustle of Las 
Ramblas. Its palm trees and shaded colonnades offer a 
window into another time and place. Gaudi designed the 
street lamps that illuminate this plaza at night, and there’s a 
cool fountain in the middle of it all. A pleasant little escape.

9 City tour – 1940s style
Ever travelled in a motorcycle sidecar? Brightside offers 

tours of Barcelona in a classic 1940s sidecar. There’s room 
for two, plus a driver, so jump aboard! We arranged to be 
collected from our hotel in the early evening, and enjoyed 
a night tour of Barcelona’s mediaeval district, the Sagrada 
Familia, the old port and many other highlights. 

10 Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya
Montjuic Hill, overlooking Plaza Espanya, is 

where you’ll find the Museu Nacional d’Art de Catalunya, 
or the National Art Museum of Catalonia. Inside, you’ll 
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HeLPFuL weBSiTeS
Sagrada Familia: 
www.sagradafamilia.cat
Casa Batllo: 
www.casabatllo.es
el Pescadors: 
www.elspescadors.com
Boqueria market: 
www.boqueria.info
Museu Nacional d’Art de 
Catalunya: 
www.mnac.cat
Barcelona Tourism: 
www.barcelonaturisme.com

Left: Gaudi’s mesmerising Casa 
Batllo. Above: his unfinished 
masterpiece, Sagrada Familia.

come across a magnificent collection of Romanesque 
art and a fine collection of Catalan art from the 19th 
and 20th centuries. 

Get there an hour or so before closing time, then catch 
the sound and light show that erupts most evenings on 
the terraces that spill down towards Plaza Espanya. Show 
times vary throughout the year, so check details with 
Barcelona Tourism.

For further hints and tips on the beautiful Barcelona, 
be sure to check the list of helpful websites below. 

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent
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inDia

IT’S HARD To IMAGINE WHAT THE BASTILLE DAY  
celebrations are like in India, unless you are in former French 
town Pondicherry, a seafront settlement located 16km south 
of Chennai in Southern India. on 14 July every year, its 6000 
French residents, joined by visiting friends and families from 
mainland France, rejoice with immense trumpet blasts and 
revelry on their national day. 

 The event is a carryover of a tradition that comes from 
300 years of French colonialism and reflects the quarter’s 
historical and cultural heritage, the enduring appeal that 
lures tourists from other parts of India and overseas to 
experience ‘France’ in India.

In the distant past this coastal nest was a favourite spot 
for Europeans to enter the subcontinent for trading. The 
Portuguese, Dutch, Danes, French and British fought many 
battles among themselves to lay claim to this tiny piece of 
land. Ultimately in 1673, the French won power and made it 
their home. 

Filled with sun, sea and sand, the Mediterranean aura 
of the domain reminded the French of their Riviera. Like 
towns such as Nice and Cannes back home, this coastal 
parish turned into a similar style – a mediaeval seaside 
township which in no time became a hub for French politics, 
commerce and culture in India.

Separated by a canal, the French divided the city into two 
parts – Ville Noire or black town for native Indians mostly 
Tamils, and Ville Blanche or white town designed exclusively 
for the Europeans. That severance still exists. Ville Noire 
clogged with traffic, noise and chaos conjures a typical 
Indian scenario while impressive Ville Blanche retains 
much of the calm it had under the French. This quarter is 

Petite France
The passion for all things French continues 
in a traditional way in Pondicherry.
words SandiP Hor

DON’T MiSS
The town’s 
architectural 
showpiece is 
Matrimandir, a lofty 
golden metallic 
sphere where 
auroville residents 
often meditate. 
Visit: www.auroville.org

elegantly dotted with 18th century 
office buildings with large French 
windows and grand mansions 
standing inside outsized walled 
compounds, some overlooking 
the Bay of Bengal or a leafy park 
while others flank tidy roads made 
colourful by bougainvillea. 

Strong French influence is 
observed in the statues of French 
Governor Dupleix and Joan of 
Arc; the magnificent edifices such 
as Hotel de Ville (Town Hall), Raj 
Nivas, the former French Governor’s 
residence, the grand French 
Consulate and Alliance Francaise 
office; historic monuments like 
Aayi Mandapam, a white cenotaph 
built by Napoleon III to honour a 
local courtesan; and the French 
War Memorial brightly illuminated 
during Bastille Day celebrations. 

The French-built churches are 
also architectural memoirs of 

The event lures tourists from 
other parts of india and overseas 
to experience ‘France’ in india
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the past. There are several of them, 
however, Church of the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus and Notre Dame des Anges, 
modelled on the Basilica at Lourdes in 
Southern France, are the ones regularly 
visited by locals and visitors. 

Sightseers trundling through the 
streets, still named Rue, are amused 
by the ‘Frenchness’ of the atmosphere. 
With curiosity they look at policemen 
wearing red kepi (cap), overhear 
‘bonjour’ from passers-by who address 
them as Madame and Monsieur, drink 
espresso coffee, buy baguettes from tiny 
bakeries and order les crevettes à l’ail 
(garlic prawns) at local eateries.

While there is lot to see, there is more 
to feel in Pondicherry, renamed as 
Puducherry since 2006. The ‘feeling’ 
comes from Sri Aurobindo Ashram, an 
internationally reputed site of spiritual 
pilgrimage that was established in 1926 
by Aurobindo Ghose, a Cambridge-
educated Indian freedom fighter turned 
yogi, and her disciple, Paris-born Mirra 

Left: Hotel de 
L’Orient. Above: 
the streets of Ville 
Blanche. 

Alfassa, famously known as The Mother, who arrived in 
Pondicherry in 1920. People from far and wide flock here to 
learn yoga and Indian philosophy. 

Being part of India now, obviously a blending of cultures 
is unavoidable. Chai (tea) and chicken curry has infiltrated 
French kitchens, kurta-pajama has become preferred attire 
and on festive occasions such as Bastille Day, singing anthems 
and hoisting flags of both nations is common practice. 

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent
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englanD

I’VE JUST ARRIVED IN WINDSoR AND AM 
ambling down a cobbled street at the back of its 11th 
century castle when I’m nearly knocked over by an 
elderly man driving a horse and buggy.

I’m about to remonstrate with him when I realise 
who he is. It’s His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Edinburgh, looking fit and relaxed on this early 
summer day. Prince Phillip soon disappears through 
a back gate to Windsor castle, but moments later, in 
the grounds, I spot a lady of smallish stature riding a 
horse. I’ll be blowed; it’s the actual Queen, enjoying 
the seclusion of her favourite residence during hectic 
diamond jubilee celebrations.

When I lived in London in the early 2000s, 
Windsor was my favourite out-of-town escape. There 
was nowhere more beguiling than its peaceful 
riverside and it was where I always brought visiting 
family, who loved its multi-layered history. 

Entering Windsor Castle for the 11am Changing 
of the Guard, I am so close to the ceremony that I 
can see sweat running down the necks of the heavily 
uniformed soldiers. Inside the castle, I get a further 
sense of the pomp associated with royal life in the 
state rooms, where lavish banquets are held for 
visiting dignitaries.   

Beyond the castle, Windsor has more than 10 
significant historical sights, including the Church 
Street house where Charles II kept his mistress 
Nell Gwynne and the Christopher Wren designed 
Guildhall, where Prince Charles married Camilla.  

on the other side of Windsor Bridge is Eton College, 
a school founded in 1440, where prime ministers 
including David Cameron, and princes, among them 
William and Harry, were educated. Walking around 

Right royal 
welcome
It’s time to revisit Windsor and say 
hip hip hooray to Queen Elizabeth II 
on her anniversary day. 
words daniEL ScoTT

its grounds I encounter young boys destined for big roles in 
Britain’s future, dressed in bow ties and other apparel that 
belongs firmly in its past. Such anachronisms fit these riverside 
towns like a royal glove.  

For me, the main pleasures of visiting Windsor revolve 
around the River Thames. After an alfresco lunch at a 
waterside pub, I take a boat ride upriver and then a walk 
along the towpath. It doesn’t take long to get into open 
countryside where my only company is a few haughty swans, 
gliding along the Thames.

I walk back through Windsor Great Park, a huge deer park 
dating back to the 13th century, and find my way to the Long 
Walk, a tree-lined avenue leading up to the castle.

When I reach the castle gates, a crowd is gathering. 
Moments later, a fleet of sparkling limousines begins purring 
by, en route for Ascot. The car is carrying Prince Andrew, his 
daughters Beatrice and Eugenie, and Camilla, the Duchess 
of Cornwall. 

In one day in this elegant riverside town I’ve encountered 
more royals than in a lifetime prior. Now, as another Bentley 
rolls by, giving me a second sighting of the Queen, I’m sure Her 
Majesty is offering me a personal welcome to Windsor with her 
most regal wave. 

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

Windsor Castle: the Changing of the 
guard takes place every day of the year.
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BOTSWANA

In case you’re wonderIng what PrecIous 
ramotswe has been up to since she solved her last mystery, 
I can tell you that the feisty heroine of The Number 1 Ladies’ 
Detective Agency is now working as an immigration officer 
on the Botswana-namibia border. I know this because the 
minute I stepped inside that office recently, the woman 
behind the counter greeted me and my companions like 
long-lost friends. uttering excited cries of welcome – dumela 
mma! dumela rra! good morning ladies! good morning 
gentlemen! she proceeded to stamp our passports with gusto 
while her bosom heaved inside her brightly patterned caftan, 
her earrings jangled and her bracelets glittered.  

Immigration offices are usually joyless places staffed 
by dour public servants, so I knew that this exuberant 
woman could be none other than alexander Mccall smith’s 
engaging heroine. 

I must admit that Precious ramotswe was actually one 
of my main reasons for visiting Botswana. I just knew that 
a country that produced such a lovable character, and 
whose currency when translated meant ‘rain’ and ‘drops’, 
had to be special.

Botswana didn’t disappoint. during our first game drive 
in chobe national Park, I almost fell out of the van with 

A precious place
A country of good manners and 
hospitality, Botswana also has some of 
the best game parks on the continent. 
words Diane armstrong

We came 
face to 
face with 
hippos 
cavorting 
in the 
water like 
kids on 
holiday

excitement. giraffes loped across the 
lime-green savannah and nibbled the 
tops of acacia trees, herds of zebra 
galloped towards us and elephants with 
their calves rolled around in the mud. 
coming across a family of lions was 
thrilling, but what took my breath away 
was being close enough to hear them 
crunching the bones of a warthog, and 
to see their blood-stained whiskers. 
Behind the mopane trees, three cubs 
were scampering like playful kittens. 

as we drove around this fantastic 
park, we passed other tour vans, 
whose passengers all had the beatific 
expression of those who had just had a 
glimpse of paradise. no wonder: chobe 
was like the garden of eden.

It’s one thing to view wild animals 
close up from the safety of a van, and 
quite another to be near them when 
you’re camping. I discovered the 
difference that night. Lying in my tiny 
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travel advice
Make sure you have a yellow fever 
vaccination and pack anti-malarial 
medication. Take US dollars and 
South African rand. While Botswana 
has its own currency it also accepts 
the South African rand. remember, 
no visa is needed for Botswana. 

Botswana: where the 
wild things roam free.

tent in the bush, listening to jackals howling and lions roaring, I 
felt vulnerable, and I wasn’t comforted by our guide’s comment 
that hungry lions don’t make a sound. at sunrise, just as I was 
relaxing over our porridge, bacon and eggs, I heard that during 
the night elephants had passed very close to our camp.

no matter where we went in Botswana, unique wildlife 
experiences awaited us. In the okavango delta, I fell asleep 
to the sound of hippos grunting and snorting outside our 
houseboat. the delta is a picturesque labyrinth of waterways 
edged with tall phragmite reeds and lotus lilies. By day, we 
explored these twisting channels and watched huge golden 
crocodiles slide into the water like lethal submarines, while fish 
eagles roosted on tree tops, egrets winged across the water, and 
exquisite malachite kingfishers flitted among the bushes.

It was enchanting to glide along these narrow waterways in 
a makoro, a dugout canoe for two, poled by locals. around one 
bend, my heart almost stopped as we came face to face with 
seven hippos cavorting in the water like kids on holiday. as 
hippos are aggressive, we sheltered behind a clump of reeds 
to observe them without being seen. a little later, we watched 
a family of elephants sluicing themselves only a few metres away. 
on the houseboat by sunset, we sat on deck sipping wine and 
exchanged travellers’ tales. over the tasty dinners that our genial 

skipper cooked every night, we listened 
enthralled to our guide and driver as 
they described the formal courtship and 
wedding rituals of their people. 

Back on the road, I was fascinated by 
the traditional villages we passed. they 
consisted of clusters of round mud huts with 
conical thatched roofs, surrounded by reed 
fences. Villagers squatted in the shade of 
the trees, smoking and gossiping. donkeys 
wandered around the road, women with 
babies slung on their backs carried huge 
containers of water on their heads and, as 
soon as the van stopped, hordes of beaming 
children ran towards us. 

each time we passed a village, I 
scanned the women, looking in vain for 
Precious ramotswe. this time I couldn’t 
find her, so now I have an excellent reason 
to return to Botswana.

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent
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ThAilAND

It’s not eVery day you get to haVe a cuPPa  
with an elephant – especially not one good enough to carry 
the teapot itself using its adaptable trunk. 

elephants have long played an integral role in thai 
traditions, revered as a symbol of majesty for the kingdom 
and a representation of thai royalty and all its grandeur. 
these majestic creatures have been visiting the sofitel Krabi 
Phokeethra for some time, but now guests can experience a 
delightful new ‘high tea with an elephant’ experience at this 
colonial-style property overlooking the Krabi Islands. 

Located in an area locally referred to as the naga 
Mountain, the resort is also close to one of the thai royal 
family palaces. It prides itself on its links to the local 
community and has fostered a special relationship with the 
local orphanage, chet Panom camp. the elephants come 
from Krabi town, next to the tiger cave temple. the cheeky 
asian elephant som chai (meaning strong man) was the star 
guest at our high tea. on other days, baby elephant nam Kan 
is the star attraction.

on arrival, guests will find a decadent spread on the 
lawns near the pool. Included are fresh chicken sandwiches, 
chocolate cake, strawberry jelly cakes, rice paper rolls, iced 
tea, espresso and, of course, a cup of steaming hot tea. 
when participants are assembled, the elephant makes its 
entrance, walking past the vast lagoon pool to where guests 
are gathered. 

a cabana is set up for guests to relax on, while cushions 
and blankets are spread out on the lush lawns. Participants 
get to feed the elephant bananas and coconut leaves and 
have their photo taken with the visiting elephant, while 

High Tea with 
elephants
They may not be the daintiest of 
creatures, but these pachyderms  
know how to behave in polite society.
words sheriDen rhoDes

enjoying the high tea. I must say som chai was a 
charming afternoon tea guest – even if he did give 
me a cheeky whack in the back with his ear. 

the backdrop for the elephant high tea is the 
276-room low-rise sofitel Krabi. It comes with 
its own honeymoon wing of suites and adds a 
european touch to one of southern thailand’s 
most romantic beach destinations, fronting a 
white sandy beach and a vast 7000m lagoon 
pool. Krabi has a feel not dissimilar to Phuket in 
the early seventies – low scale tourism, a small 
village, markets and access to the pristine waters 
surrounding the series of islands. 

Legend has it that the peninsula was home to 
the mythical naga, from where the resort gets the 
name Phokeethra which roughly translates into 
Land of the naga. 
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there’s plenty to do without 
stepping outside the resort 
confines: fitness centre, aerobic 
studio, floodlit tennis court and 
fabulous sofitel Le spa. there’s 
also a sofitel Library featuring a 
cigar and cognac bar, the Italian 
Venezia eatery and signature 
white Lotus restaurant, offering an 
elegant thai-Indian fusion menu. 

If you’re staying at the sofitel, or 
in Krabi itself, the elephant high tea 
is not to be missed. It’s held twice a 
week and is free for in-house suite 
guests and sofitel Le club Platinum 
members and thB350 for other 
guests and those not staying at the 
resort. the resort can also book 
guests on elephant treks and other 
enjoyable elephant experiences with 
reputable operators. 

www.sofitel.com/Sofitel-Krabi-hotel

 Contact your Travellers Choice agent

the 
decadent 
spread 
included 
strawberry 
jelly cakes 
and rice 
paper rolls 

Previous: the star 
attraction of the 
high tea. Left: a 
sample of the 
afternoon tea menu.
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Not-so-secret agents show and tell the best  
of their travel experiences.

GreG Close
Owner/Manager
iTravel and Cruise
Murray Bridge,  
South Australia

Your all-time  
favourite destination? 

alaska. there’s nothing better than 
wandering through haines at dusk.

What is one thing you never leave 
home without? 

an open mind.

Your favourite destination  
in australia?

the Kimberley region. there aren’t 
many places where you can walk 
where no human has walked before.

Your favourite  
destination overseas? 

If it were a city it’d be Vancouver. If 
it’s a country, costa rica. I would 
really love to go back and spend 
more time there.

Your favourite hotel in the world? 

wynn Las Vegas. It had a flat-screen 
tV in the toilet and I needed a 
ladder to get in bed.

can you predict the next ‘hot 
destination’ or ‘hot activity’  
in travel? 

walking tours through the uK 
and europe where travellers can 
escape from the crowds and get 
back to nature.

What can you give clients that the 
internet can’t? 

a great big smile and a bloody 
awesome cup of coffee.

Best advice you give your clients? 

If you’re doing it, do it properly. It’s 
the holiday of a lifetime!

Denise FAlsAy
Owner
Discover Travel & Cruise
Keperra & The Gap, 
Queensland

Your all-time  
favourite destination? 

waikiki. I love the laid-back life 
style, the culture, dining options. 

What is one thing you never leave 
home without?  

My husband – to carry my bags and 
pay the bills.

Your favourite destination  
in australia?  

Melbourne – love the european 
influence, great dining and the 
wonderful entertainment.

Your favourite  
destination overseas?  

south africa. It’s a must for 
everyone’s bucket list.

Your favourite hotel in  
the world?   

Fairmont Banff springs –  
simply beautiful.

can you predict the next ‘hot 
destination’ or ‘hot activity’  
in travel? 

russia. this breathtaking country 
has opened its doors to tourism and 
it’s not just for the seasoned traveller.

What can you give clients that the 
internet can’t?  

Personalised service, ability to 
determine that product meets client 
needs, 24-hour assistance and the 
added protection of the travel 
compensation Fund.

Best advice you give your clients? 

travel light, dress comfortably.

❰ The Traveller’s ChoiCe ❱
Site Seeing
Online resources deliver information 
to travellers to open up your minds; 
read the world weather; keep up with 
exchange rates; make savvy choices 
when using local transport; understand 
quarantine and customs regulations 
across all borders. Go armed with the 
knowledge that you have sourced every 
bit of data you can to stay safe, legal 
and informed. 

Worldwide airports:
www.worldairportguide.com
carbon offset:
www.climatefriendly.com
Passport details:
www.passports.gov.au
visa info:
www.dfat.gov.au/visas
travel advice:
www.smartraveller.gov.au
Quarantine:
www.daff.gov.au/aqis/travel
customs:
www.customs.gov.au
World weather:
www.wunderground.com
exchange rates:
www.xe.com/ucc 
World time zones:
www.timeanddate.com
Hotel reviews:
www.tripadvisor.com
travel doctor:
www.traveldoctor.com.au
travel gadgets:
www.travelextras.com.au
travel tips:
www.lonelyplanet.com
airlines’ backgrounds:
www.worldaviation.com.au
tag your luggage:
www.yellowtag.com
World events listing:
www.whatsonwhen.com
World trouble spots:
www.comebackalive.com
europe ground directions:
www.viamichelin.com
translating phrases:
www.travelphrase.com
Your carbon emissions:
www.carbonfootprint.com
For fun:
www.airlinemeals.net
For comfort:
www.seatguru.com
For everything: 
www.google.com; www.yahoo.com
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❰ Travel smarT ❱  
Multigenerational  
HolidaY tiPS
COMpileD By tiana templeman

01 Travelling long distances can be challenging 

for older family members and parents with 

young children. Aim for a destination that’s 

viable for everyone. 

02 Try to find a comfortable middle ground 

when it comes to accommodation, as each 

family member is likely to have a different 

holiday budget. 

03 Staying in separate rooms at the same resort 

may be slightly more expensive than renting a 

holiday home, but sometimes it’s nice to have 

your own space.  Many families use this as a 

trial to see if holidaying with extended family 

works for them.  

04 Opt for a holiday home that is a little 

too big, rather than one that’s too small.  

ideally it should have a large living area and 

multiple bathrooms.  

05 Consider an informal roster when it comes to 

chores or look for alternatives. For example, if 

someone hates cooking on holiday, they may 

prefer to treat everyone to dinner at a local 

restaurant when it’s their turn to cook. 

06  Don’t take your folks for granted. 

even if grandparents insist they love 

babysitting, a small thank you gift is 

always appreciated.

07  Cruising is ideal for multigenerational 

family groups. Choose an itinerary with 

easy-to-access ports if there are travellers 

with mobility issues, or parents with 

children under five in your group. 

08  Schedule some time together and apart. 

There’s no need to stick like glue.  

09  Allow time for young children and older 

family members to rest. having some quiet 

time in the afternoon often works well for 

both age groups.  

 10 parents may like to consider taking their 

children out for the day occasionally to give 

other family members a break. Absence 

makes the heart grow fonder.
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AGeNT liSTiNG travellers choice cruise specialist agent.

 act agency Phone cruise
Canberra Civic Travel Service (02) 6248 0822
Canberra Travel Makers (02) 6247 4444
Gungahlin Jamison Travel Gungahlin (02) 6242 8077
Macquarie Jamison Travel (02) 6251 5166
Mawson Maria Slater Travel (02) 6290 7700

 nSW agency Phone cruise
Ballina Ballina Cruise & Travel (02) 6686 3155
Balmain Global village Travel (02) 9555 8355
Bowral viv's Travel Bug (02) 4861 3433
Byron Bay Byron Cruise & Travel (02) 6685 6733
Camden Macarthur Travel & Cruise Centre (02) 4655 7044
Cowra Dynamic Travel Group (02) 6342 4000

eden Twofold Travel (02) 6496 4349

Galston Compass Travel & Cruising (02) 9653 2028
illawong illawong Travel Services (02) 9532 0199
inverell Windsong Travel (02) 6722 3011
Killarney vale Central Coast Cruise & Travel (02) 4332 5000
Kingscliff All About Travel (02) 6674 5022
leeton Traveleaders (02) 6953 5993
lindfield 2M Travel (02) 9416 6715
lismore lismore Cruise & Travel (02) 6621 2548
Maclean riverland Travel (02) 6645 2017
Macquarie Fields C.A.r Travel Solutions (02) 9829 3177
Melrose park M&J executive Travel (02) 8061 7883
Moss vale Moss vale Cruise & Travel (02) 4868 1177
Mount Annan vanga Travel (02) 4648 4048
Narrandera Travel Shop Narrandera (02) 6959 3330
New lambton Jayes Travel New lambton 1300 891 100
Newcastle Jayes Travel honeysuckle 1300 891 100
Nowra South Coast Cruise & Travel (02) 4423 0276
Oatley St George Travel (02) 9579 2488

panania lea's World Travel (02) 9792 2744

Queanbeyan Queanbeyan City Travel & Cruise (02) 6299 3111
South West rocks The rocks Travel (02) 6566 6770
St ives inspired Travel Worldwide (02) 9449 8598
Sydney Celtic Travel Services (02) 8243 2600
Thornleigh Thornleigh Cruise & Travel (02) 9875 3633
Tweed heads South All About Travel (07) 5513 1433
Wentworthville Glades Travel Service (02) 9688 1574
Woolloomooloo Travel On Q (02) 9357 6800
young young Travel (02) 6382 5166

 Qld agency Phone cruise
Bracken ridge Gateway Travel (07) 3261 8300
Buddina Kawana Waters Travel (07) 5444 6500
Burleigh heads Meridian World Travel & Cruise (07) 5535 6233
Cairns North Cairns Travel professionals (07) 4051 7177
Carindale Create Travel 1300 968 373
Carrara Select World Travel & Cruise (07) 5579 8200
Chinchilla Maguire Coaches & Travel (07) 4668 9429
Coolum Beach Coolum Cruise & Travel (07) 5446 1727
Cooroy Cooroy Cruise & Travel (07) 5447 7088
Corinda herman's Tours & Travel (07) 3379 6255
Daisy hill Travel Dreams (07) 3427 6788
Forest lake Create Travel 1300 968 373
Gympie Gympie Getaway Travel (07) 5482 8388
ingham ingham Travel Agency (07) 4776 5666
Keperra Discover Travel & Cruise 1300 463 472
loganholme Create Travel 1300 968 373
Maroochydore Ucango Travel & Cruise Centre (07) 5451 8600
Milton Milton Travel & Cruise (07) 3369 5899
Mudgeeraba Mudgeeraba Cruise & Travel (07) 5530 4755
Nambour Nambour Cruise & Travel (07) 5441 6844
pelican Waters Ucango Travel & Cruise Centre (07) 5437 4000
peregian Beach Traveltime Now (07) 5448 3122
rockhampton Specialty Travel (07) 4922 7229
roma Maranoa Travel Centre (07) 4622 1416
runaway Bay runaway Cruise & Travel (07) 5537 7222
Shailer park Travel by Tracey (07) 3801 5897
Surfers paradise Select World Travel (07) 5526 7467
Tewantin Tewantin Travel (07) 5447 1011
The Gap Discover Travel & Cruise 1300 463 472
Thornlands latitude Cruise & Travel (07) 3286 7900
Toowoomba Globetrotters Travel Agency (07) 4639 2255
Tully Tully Travel (07) 4068 2403
Upper Coomera palm Beach Cruise & Travel (07) 5534 1499

 agency Sa Phone cruise
Adelaide Oliver Travel (08) 8232 0111
Campbelltown Next Generation Travel Solutions (08) 8165 1846
Christies Beach Travel house Group (08) 8382 5033
Croydon park hanson Travel (08) 8268 3388

Frewville hastwell Travel & Cruise (08) 8379 2344
hindmarsh Travel house Group (08) 8340 2966
Kingscote Kingscote Travel (08) 8553 3154
Mclaren vale Mclaren vale Travel Services (08) 8323 9922
Murray Bridge iTravel and Cruise (08) 8532 1766
royston park presidential Travel pty ltd (08) 8362 7222
Woodcroft Banksia World Travel (08) 8387 4862

 taS agency Phone cruise
Burnie Burnie Travelcentre (03) 6431 8222
hobart Travel With A Cause (03) 6231 3844

 vic agency Phone cruise
Balnarring Balnarring Travel & Cruise (03) 5983 1998
Balwyn Belmore Travel (03) 9857 4555
Bentleigh Brand Travel (03) 9557 8833
Castlemaine Travel & Cruise Castlemaine (03) 5472 3822
Chelsea Chelsea Cruise & Travel (03) 9773 1900
Croydon North Gem Tours & Travel Service (03) 9726 0444
eltham Travel Bound & Cruise (03) 9439 3755
essendon Triple r Travel (03) 9374 2300
Frankston Karingal Travel (03) 9787 3344
Gisborne Jetaway Travel (03) 5428 4466
hoppers Crossing y Not Travel (03) 9748 4022
Kyabram Boomerang Travel Centre pty ltd (03) 5852 3433
Kyneton Midland Travel & Cruise (03) 5410 8006
Mansfield Mansfield Travel & Cruise (03) 5775 1274
Melbourne Outdoor Travel - Melbourne (03) 9670 7252
Melbourne Taking Off Tours (03) 9521 1475
Mentone Bay Travel & Cruise (03) 9585 5855
Mill park Minna Travel & Cruise (03) 9437 9222
Mooroolbark Brian Campbell Travel (03) 9726 0222
Mordialloc Mordialloc Travel & Cruise (03) 9580 8100
Mount eliza Canadian Bay Travel (03) 9787 9477
Numurkah Numurkah Travel & Cruise (03) 5862 2803
Scoresby Scoresby Travel & Cruise (03) 9764 0533
Somerville Somerville Travel & Cruise (03) 5977 5433
St Arnaud St Arnaud Travel Centre (03) 5495 2294
Surrey hills planet Shakers Travel (03) 9896 7999
Upwey Travellers place (03) 9754 1655
Warrandyte Warrandyte Travel & Cruise (03) 9844 2477

 Wa agency Phone cruise
Australind Australind Travel & Cruise Centre (08) 9797 1799
Byford Our Travel Agent (08) 9525 0900
City Beach City Beach Travel & Cruise (08) 9245 1988
Duncraig Carine Travel Bug (08) 9246 7277
east perth Magic Carpet Tours & Travel (08) 9221 1207
east perth TravelClub (08) 9223 6590 
Floreat Floreat World of Travel (08) 9387 6211
Forrestfield Stodarts Travel & Cruise (08) 9453 1088
Kalgoorlie Stodarts Travel & Cruise (08) 9021 1855
Kingsley Wise Choice Travel Service (08) 9409 9777
Margaret river Margaret river holidays (08) 9758 7152
Marmion Tour de Force Travel (08) 9246 2177
South perth everett Corporate Travel (08) 9368 5279
Two rocks Bridge The World Travel (08) 9561 5095

& Cruise Centre
victoria park Capricorn Travel (08) 6250 9585

travellers choice is the leading network of 
quality, independent travel agents in Australia. 
For more than 30 years, our travel agents have 
provided personalised service, unbiased advice and 
excellent value to Australian travellers. They have 
a longstanding interest and passion for travel and 
will give you the peace of mind that only comes 
from booking with a travel agent. So talk to your 
local Travellers Choice agent today, they will not 
only point you in the right direction but will give 
you direction. it’s all about sharing their world of 
experience with you.






